
 

Ebook functionality: VLeBooks 
 
Help pages For Keyboard functionality, see 

https://www.vlebooks.com/readerhelp.pdf  

Customisation  Click the paint palette (top right) to change the book’s background colour . 

Number of 
simultaneous 
users 

This varies according to the title.  

Add to Bookshelf Books can be saved to your Bookshelf. 

How much can I 
download? 

Temporary full book download is available for many, but not all titles. 

Downloading to 
laptops/pcs 

Downloading to university pcs is not possible because Adobe Digital 
Editions is required. To download to your own pc/laptop, see: 
https://www.vlebooks.com/vleweb/Help/DigitalEditions?id=Napier  

Downloading to 
mobile devices 

To download to Apple and Android devices, please see: 
https://www.vlebooks.com/vleweb/Help/iOSHelp?id=Napier or 
https://www.vlebooks.com/vleweb/Help/AndroidHelp?id=Napier   
Use the VleBooks or Bluefire Reader apps. If you experience any issues, 
please remove, reinstall and reauthorise  the app(s).   

Mobile phone 
friendly (online) 

Tested on iPhone 7. Resizes, but probably better on larger phones. 

Kindle download Not possible. 

How much can I 
print? 

This varies by title. Clicking on the print icon displays the book’s total print 
allowance, the number of pages already printed (can be reprinted) and 
the remaining print allowance. The open book icon (top left) also displays 
the pages and number of pages printed. 

Copying text Copy the text of a page by selecting Copy Page from the page icon (top 
right) and then highlighting the text and using Control C to copy. Clicking 
the open book icon (top left) displays the pages/number of pages copied. 

Scroll  Use the hand icon to scroll. 

Search within 
book 

Yes. 

Email link/social 
networking 
options 

Link can be shared using a variety of options. 

Reference tools Dictionary (click search adjacent to contents). Clicking on a word produces 
a dialogue box. Choose Lookup Word to find its definition. Otherwise, click 
the dictionary icon (mid left) to find definitions. The range of definitions 
available is not comprehensive. 

Make notes Use the arrow (top icon bar right) to select text. Click the page icon. Add 
your note to the box which appears. Save. Annotations can be accessed 
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via the small “square with pen icon” on the left. The following options also 
appear when this icon is clicked: Bookmark, Note, Import, Export, Share. 
You can import another user’s notes by clicking Import and inputting the 
token they have given you. You can share your notes by clicking Share to 
get a token. When reading online, use the Add notes button at the bottom 
left of the screen, and export using the Notes button on the top ribbon. 
When ebooks are downloaded to VLebooks eBook Reader, add notes 
using the ribbon icon at the top right. To email notes, click Bookmarks. 
Notes can only be emailed until the expiry of the download period. 

Export to 
EndNote  

Click “Download Citations” on ebook home page (in list below the book 
cover).  Double clicking on the .ris file will make it open in EndNote on a 
university pc; or email the file to your Napier email and import into 
EndNote desktop version when on campus. Citations can also be added to 
Mendeley. 

Accessibility Accessibility Settings. Edit using the link on the ebook home page. For 
more on  accessibility options, go to:  
https://www.vlebooks.com/vleweb/Help/AccessibilityGuidance?id=Napier  

Password system Use your Edinburgh Napier login (Ping). 
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